Welcome to the AONN+ BOLD Digital Library! This online resource repository houses AONN+ offerings of professional development and mentorship resources including podcasts, toolkits, blogs, and articles. We hope this digital library offers you the resources and tools you need to continue to elevate your professional growth and help guide you in your navigation career. This library will continue to grow and expand as more resources are developed within the AONN+ platform. We encourage you to “Be BOLD” as you work to grow personally and professionally.

- **AONN+ Professional Development Committee**
  [https://www.aonnonline.org/community/committees/professional-development-committee](https://www.aonnonline.org/community/committees/professional-development-committee)

- **BOLD: Mentorship Academy** [https://www.aonnonline.org/community/bold](https://www.aonnonline.org/community/bold)

- **Podcasts**
  - Professional Development & the Role of Certification
  - Professional Development: Mentorship
  - Leadership – Communication, Creativity & Cultivation
  - How to Implement a Successful LNN

- **Toolkits**
  - AONN+ 2020 Navigation Metrics Toolkit
  - Team-Based Oncology Care: The Pivotal Role of Oncology Navigation book
• Blogs
  o Defining and Measuring Oncology Nurse Navigation Success
  o Looking Back to Remember How Much We Have Grown
    https://www.aonnonline.org/expert-commentary/aonn-blog/4479-looking-back-to-remember-how-much-we-have-grown
  o Going Beyond a Local Community: The Story of Upstate South Carolina LNN
  o Empowering a Novice Nurse Navigator https://www.aonnonline.org/expert-commentary/aonn-blog/4243-empowering-a-novice-nurse-navigator
  o AONN+ Is...Leadership https://www.aonnonline.org/expert-commentary/aonn-blog/3954-aonn-is-leadership
  o We Are AONN+, We Are Collaboration https://www.aonnonline.org/expert-commentary/aonn-blog/3930-we-are-aonn-we-are-collaboration
  o Personal Development Is Professional Development https://www.aonnonline.org/expert-commentary/aonn-blog/3850-personal-development-is-professional-development
  o Takeaways from Episode 10 of the Heart and Soul of Oncology Navigation Podcast: Professional Development: Mentorship
  o Becoming an Empowered Navigator https://www.aonnonline.org/expert-commentary/aonn-blog/3333-becoming-an-empowered-navigator

• Facebook Live
  o Working to the Top of Your Career Scope
    https://www.aonnonline.org/community/facebook-live-series#fb-live-january-2022

• Videos
  o Coming Soon!

• Articles
  o Networks Leadership Interviews: A Deeper Look into Development
    https://aonnonline.org/education/modules/97-networks-leadership-interviews-a-deeper-look-into-development
- Collaboration on Building and Sustaining Local Navigator Networks